
ZiaCanaia

Luxury
experience 



ZIACANAIA

Length 30.95 metres
Draft 7.00 metres
Number of Guests 11
Number of Crew 6
Cabins 5
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DETAILS



Cruising on board ZIACANAIA

• ZIACANAIA built by Custom Line (part of the Ferretti Group) in Italy in 2005, she is fresh from a major refit in 
April 2019 and the last one during this year 2022 and ready for her charter guests to enjoy. Led by Captain

Manuel Greganti , ZiaCanaia ’s crew is a huge asset thanks to their excellent service levels. Her crew is client-
centric, highly professional and always ensure a world-class experience.

Able to welcome up to 10 guests, ZIACANAIA has five ensuite cabins all luxuriously outfitted, with amenities
including mood lighting, The large Master, located on the main deck, includes an Italian onyx marble ensuite, two

walk in wardrobes and a separate desk space, and is able to be closed off to create an entirely private space. 
Two VIPs, located on the lower deck, are complemented by two elegant twin cabins all with white furniture .ZIA 

CANAIA's main living room is a generous space, with WHITE FRAU LEATHER SOFAS , a dining table for 10. The 
nearby galley is the source of gourmet meals, all prepared by ZIA CANAIA's talented chef who is particularly good
at preparing local ITALIAN specialties . The aft main deck houses an open-air dining room and comfortable sofas, 

perfect for relaxing breakfasts or meals overlooking the sea.
The upper deck features a salon aft of the wheelhouse, with a beautiful white leather sofa and a crystal table
large windows, which open up for clear sea views. The salon leads to a generous outdoor space, designed for 

lounging
On another level is the cozy sundeck, with an umbrella, Jacuzzi and seating, while another outdoor space is the 

forward seating, perfect for evening cocktails or watching the rigging.
ZIACANAIA's collection of water toys and tenders will ensure that its guests reap all the benefits of a yacht 

charter.



COMMUNICATIONS AND NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT 

Communications Equipment VHF 1 Raymarine
VHF 2 Skanti Satellite phone Skanti 77 

Teller R SX5D GSM Phone/fax with antenna 

Navigation Equipment
Radar: (2) FURUNO 48 miles digital color HD Raymarine Magnetic Compass: Yes

Depth Sounder: (2) Furuno Stern and Bow
Ships Printer: Yes

Wind/Speed Log: Furuno
AIS: Raymarine

Gyrocompass: Yes
Auto Pilot: Yes 

GPS:4

Chart Plotter: (2) Navionics and Mapsea

Navtex: Yes 

GSM



• Tenders + Toys
• Water toys

1 Tender 1 Jetskii
(only with license)
2 Canoes
2 Stand up paddle board
3 Seascooter
1 Twowing donut
1 Ocean pool Inflatable
toys Snorkley gears


